New WIN4 Building
Academia Bilingual School is located in the WIN4 campus in Winterthur adjacent to the Deutweg sport complex,
offering modern sport, meeting and catering facilities. Lessons will be held in a modern temporary facility on campus
during the construction of our new classrooms.
Our school is well connected by bus and the next railway station (Winterthur-Grüze) is within walking distance.
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About Us

Entry

Academia Bilingual School
at a glance

Academic success

Our day school offers a consistent approach to immersive
bilingual education (German/English) from kindergarten
to year 8. We follow a blended version of the Cambridge
International Curriculum and Lehrplan 21 (the national
curriculum of Switzerland), which affords our pupils a
broad array of options as they move into senior school
studies.
These virtues characterize our school community:
Collaboration, Innovation, Achievement and Respect.

Academia International
School
Our college programme will be introduced in the
summer of 2023 and will follow a two year International
General Certificate of Secondary Education (IGCSE) followed by the International A Levels focusing on student
strengths and interests to forge a pathway to university
entrance locally and abroad. Our college programme is
accredited by the most renowned examination institutions worldwide: Cambridge Assessment International
Education and Pearson Edexcel.

Our partners

Registration
Contact us

School Life
Our team

Contact us to arrange an admission meeting.
Our dedication to smaller classes compliments our
commitment to differentiation and individual differences.
Internal assessments support targeted learning against
both international and national standards. Each year we
place a large amount of students successfully into our
college or local programmes.
We welcome new students warmly. Our language
booster lessons entail additional support in the second
language to help newcomers commence at our school.
Our students have normal or above-average aptitude.
They have good learning habits and strong social skills.
They display resilience, show initiative and contribute
to the school community. Admission is based on an
interview, student recommendation from the current
school, past reports, an entrance exam and trial days
where possible.

Admission meeting
The admission meeting gives us an
opportunity to get to know the student
and the family.

Recommendation and reports
We ask for a recommendation from the current
school and the most recent report card.

Entrance Exam

Connection to Swiss state
schools
For many families, a bilingual education is a soft landing
into Swiss life and education. Students achieving at our
school are typically successful should they venture into
other educational systems throughout their schooling.
Our school is cantonally recognised allowing access to
state school pathways at anytime.

Students must sit an entrance exam to ensure
that students can display appropriate
academic achievement for their grade level.

Our teaching team brings a great mix of experience,
passion and commitment to our school. The close
cooperation between class teachers and specialized
subject teachers is important for a great learning
experience. Our teachers come from Switzerland,
Germany, France, Great Britain, the United States,
Canada, New Zealand and Australia.

Student population
We are a small school by design to meet the needs of the
individual in a familiar learning community. Our school
has students from many different nations. Interestingly
we have noted bilingual education is continually
becoming more popular with monolingual families which
aligns with the measured success and popularity of such
educational programmes.

Additional offers
Insight week
Students can register for non-binding trial
days at our school.

Decision
Students, families and the school then decide
whether our school is the right choice for the
student.

Booster lessons, supervised homework (Primary) and
study time (Secondary) compliment our core programme
and are within the standard tuition fees.
After school clubs from free play to cooking to coding
and football to dance. A broad mix is offered through the
week.
Holiday clubs throughout the year rooted in exploring
our local area.
Students enjoy balanced and healthy midday meals at
the L’Arena restaurant on campus.

